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USE THE MAIL-ORDER

—DEPARTMENT.
CHL I * men were employed all summer on 

I the butocMng operations. Wlhen in run
ning order it to confidently expected 
that about 70 faaDd* -wtUl be needed. 
It to oajauffcvted that this mill can be 
tun with leas manual laJbor than any 
infil on the continent, on account of 
having so many natural advantages.

The splendid and unsurpassed water- 
power obtainable win also be an im
portant factor In Cheapness of opera
tion. A raceway 1,700 feet In length 
carries "the water from the lower dam 
with a 25 foot head on the wheal, 
which Is a turbine of the improved 
Le (Tel pattern, made by Paxton ft Tait, 
Port Parry, Ont., and which gives, 
with fuH flow on, a power of 240 horse. 
It to expected that the mHl can be 
driven An the daytime the whole year 
around by the waiter power, and that 
‘^тге will be enough muter for aiz 

nthe of the year to run it for the 
fat-time as well, so that the engines 
y only need to be caUsd into reuni
on for but short per 
fids mill will be of do 

ity of that run by the 
phite Fibre Co. In ON 
be the fifth in the-dj&ii 
tog now the one iu'flh 
Hub, Quebec, one at

ON THE_A_ CARD RUSHED THROUGH. year. Those adverse conditions, he 
asserted,' compelled the secretary of 
the treasury, Mr. Foster, to use $54,- 
000,060 of trust funds. Even with the 
use of that money he insisted that the 
treasury was on the threshold of a 
bond issue when Mr. Cleveland was 
inaugurated. He produced something 
of a sensation by holding up and read
ing Secretary Foster’s original order 
to the chief of the bureau of engrav
ing and printing to prepare “with all 
possible haste” the plates for a bond 
Issue.

Mr. Hopkins, republican, Illinois, 
asked why, if the other side did not 
believe the pending bill would relieve 
the situation, they did not suggest 
some remedy. Why did not Mr. Crisp 
of Mr. McMillan offer some suggestion 
In committee? Why had they not. If 
they desired to uphold the alms of 
their president, formulate some plan 
in their opinion that would bring re
lief. (Republican applause.) Mr. Hop
kins described the law which It was 
Intended that the pending bill should 
supercede as one that had made 
trumps of mines, that had brought 
despair and bankruptcy to the treas
ury . t ’3"

Mr. Dingley yielded ten minutes to 
Mr. Grosvenor, who said he yielded; 
his support to the present bill because 
It proposed an increase of 240,000,000 
in revenue and to the extent would! 
Increase the protection of American 
industries. Referring to Mr. Dock
ery’s assertion that the plates had 
been prepared for the issue of bonds 
at the close of the Harrison adminis
tration, Mr. Grosvemor said Mr. Doc
kery bad told the story so often that 
he ought to hove it copyrighted. He 
wished to explain what had occurred 
at that time to enlighten the country 
"on this matter and let the people see 
how little foundation there was In It. 
The exportation of gold had just be
gun when the Almighty for some reas
on—possibly to humble us in our pride 
—had permitted the election of a de
mocratic president. It then became 
patent the- situation was such that It 
would be necessary to do something 
to protect the public credit, and Mr. 
Sherman had, upon democratic sug
gestions, Introduced a measure to pro
vide authority for an Issue of 3 per 
cent, bonds. It was in view of the 
probability of the passage of this 
measure that the plates had been or
dered and the step was taken to pre- 

But pare the country against the emer
gency which all saw pending in view 
of the change of administration. Up
on a hint given In Mr. Carlisle’s be
half that the bonds would not be wan
ted, the matter was dropped. Mr. 
Grosvenor pronounced the president’s 
last message as hysterical and declar
ed It had cost the country an untold 
amount of money. £

Mr. Johnson, republican, Indiana, 
said that the republicans must*be par
doned if they failed to follow the rem
edy proposed by the secretary of the 
treasury, for his financial prophesies 
had always failed of fulfillment.

Mr. Turner, democrat, closed the de
bate for the minority in a thirty min
ute speech. He recalled the fact that 
the first Cleveland administration had 
turned over to the Harrison admlnl»-" 
tration over $130,000,000 above the re
serve. At the end of the four years 
of republican administration, that 
surplus had disappeared save for a few 
paltry millions. The government Was 
on the verge of a bond issue apd the 
secretary of the treasury (Foster) ad
mitted that we were on the brink of 
bankruptcy. That represented the 
fruit of the McKinley law. Mr. Tur- 
ner maintained that the pending ЬШ 
would not furnish any relief. Gentle
men on the other side assumed that 
they were coming to the relief of the 
administration. The administration, 
Mr. Turner declared, declines it. (De
mocratic applause.) Mr. Turner de
scribed the manner in which It wasf 
proposed to prevent the republican 
side from revising the tariff In 
prehenslve plan, and congratulated 
the speaker of the house on the ad
roitness with Which he had proven the 
general agitation of the tariff. He 
said perhaps Mr. Reed might be able 
to congratulate himself for doing aa 
he had done. Yet, he admitted, that 
for the first time in his career in the 
house he saw the republicans decline 
the gage of battle and turn their backs 
on a challenge of war. The haste 
with which It was proposed to add $4,- 
000,000 to the taxes of the people 
could best be shown, he said, by citing 
the fact that the republicans had even 
forgotten to give the correct date of 
the act which this bill had proposed 
to repeal. Instead of August 19th they 
have it August 27th, 1894, In the bill, 
and It could only be changed by 
animons consent.

After some brief remarks by Arnold, 
republican, Pennsylvania, and Mr. 
Cook, republican, Mr. Deliver, republi
can, Iowa, closed the debate for the 
majority. His speech was -а щоаі elo
quent effort, 
licans crowd
was much applause. , , f - 

When Mr. Dolllver took his seat the 
ЬШ was put upon its passage, the vote 
being taken by ayes and nays. It 
"was passed, 205 to 81. There was no> 
demonstration of any kind on the an
nouncement of the vote.

У

.OF THANKS.h

The New Masterman Pulp МШ 

at МШ Cove.

The United States Tariff Bill 

Pasted Thursday.
Our friends have been very kind to 

US in their Christmas shopping. Our 
sales have climbed to « figure never 
before readied. We ask you to pardon 
any little fallings or delays (occasioned 
by the crowds of shoppers we had to 
serve) that might have Inconvenienced 
you. We- are trying all the time to 
better this store’s service, and our 
friends say we are succeeding.

uJ for your family buying If you are not 
handy .to the store. Prices just the 
same. Goods )u$t .as good as though 
you were In the store to select them. 
Quick service a particular point. Ex
press charge* prepaid on all parcels 
amounting to five (6) dollars and over. 
We are now,, offering several bargains 
In every department.

t
h

The Measure Will Give an Additional 
Revenue of Forty Millions.

It Is Fitted With Canadian Machinery 
and Will Employ Only Mir- 

amlehl Labor.

»
f, r.

!

Speeches Made by Leading Republicans and 
Democrats on the ВШ.About Eighty Cords of Wood Will be Turned 

Into Pulp Every Day—Splendid Water 

Power Available all the Year 
Bound.

і BARGAINS In Ladles’ Waterproofs, from $2.80 to $6.60 /‘ . 
BARGAINS In Ladles’ Coats and Capes, from $4.60 to $10.m£/J 
BARGAINS in Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves, at 20e. and see.jAfjtft 
BARGAINS In RandkerehiefS, Corsets, Underwear and^flptoinp

И
"Washington, Dec. 20.—The house to

day responded to the appeal of the 
president by pausing a tariff bill, the 
operation of which to limited to two 
and a half years, and which to design
ed to raise $40,000,000 Dor the relief of 
the treasury. The bond Mil will be 
passed to mo mow. The vote today was 
on party fines, with two exceptions 
The republicans all voted for the Mil 
except Hartmqn, Who did not vote, and 
the democrats and populiste against, 

NeWands, who voted In favor "of

$ Ц

ХЗІрРоопг .ТТчГГЗ- BEO 96 KING STREET,
J ST. JOBE, N. B. The new Masterman puip-mtil now. 

In process of completion has been 
pushed forward With .the utmost dto- 

ttfle and thorough preparation aa any patch since the first sod was turned 
1 doctors ever had, and go forth to a for Its erection In last June, and the

whole plant before January has ended 
" V and busy turning

•ягаз
Allison of Chatham, has carried the 

As building operations along in a man
ner that allows of no misgivings as 
to ultimate success. The Imposing ar- 

terrifle. As ray of iron-sheathed structures which 
crown the Slight eminence on the bank 
of the MlramtchL, with recollections of 
the empty space there of a half year 
before, has not failed In reversing the 
once popular idea that a second pulp- 
mill for Chatham was an imposetoil-

P ' oapao
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

™""—— work which no one out women
By the Women’s Christian Temper i could so appropriately or delicately win be con

the lecturing platform, for out Ksptifc 
the brilliant success of lire, put-Into the

Bui
lt will

be-
і |do. On 

you know
Livermore and Mrs. " Hollowell and 

Trust a*- people—cue wise and the lgnor- Miss "Willard and Mrs. Lnthrop. 
ant, the geod and the bad—with the gravest physiological lecturers to their own 
questions, and In the end you educate the 
race.

ацее Union of St John. on’s, near 
Niagara, and one at Cornwall, Ont. 
These other mills mentioned all manu-

1H save
the measure. The especial order of 
the day—the bill—was brought to a 

facture their own pulp Into pSper, vote at 5 o’clock this evening, after 
Which the one in Ohotiham does not. three and a halt hours’ debate, Whose
The new mill will be as large as iny character compelled to adopt or ic
on the continent. The Sargent In the jset it without offering amendments
United States will turn out 50 tone of 0f any Mnd. Although there were
wet pulp per day, while tods one, It brilliant -speeches, the debate lacked 
is Intended, will make 30 tons of dry much of the spirit and vim which gen- 
pulp in the same time, wet pulp being erally characterizes a partisan battle 
30 and 40 per cent moisture. When in the lower branch of congress. When 
completed it to expected the whole the preliminary skirmish was over, 'the 

The natural adaptations of the site plant will cost $100,000. adoption of the rule, Which ordinarily
chosen for the work required were Two million feet of logs have already i3 the inceptlop of fierce wrangling,
strong factors In bringing about the been contracted for from Barnaby passed off quietly. The
new mill's erection. It stands at a River a/nd towards Rogervttle. Sev- was participated In by the
point on the bank of the river on the anal hundred cords will come in by both sides.
opposite side and some distance from the Canada Eastern about the first of in speaking on the bin, Mr. Crisis
Chatham, at the mouth of a large the new year. TMs Will be hauled declared the republicans could ,iot 
brook which empties into the river, across the river on the Ice. The farm- deny that, the secretary of the treae- 
From this brook waiter power enough tiers about the country will also bring цгу under, the administration (Mr. 
has been obtained to do most of the In a great amount. From $2.50 to $2.75 Foster) In hie teat report urged the 
work In operating the mill, there be- per cord to generally paid. When in necessity for increasing the revenues, 
lng two dams, the larger for reserve, full operation about 80 cords a day in other words, he admitted that the 
covering 200 acres. The Slip over will be used. И the" branch of the I. much vaunted McKinley law, althougn 
which the wood Is hauled Into the fac- C. R. now surveyed from Storen’s ; the republicans would not confess it, 
tory leads directly from a tangle Inlet Gulch to a point near this mill were j designed to raise a tariff, was In fact 
Into Which the brook empties. The built tt would bave a lange Item of intended to and did discourage im- 
bulldlng Into which the slip leads to traffic, purely on the mill’s account. ports. .This ЬШ proposed to raise $40,-
situate on a high elevation to the rear-------------------------------------- r— ■■ ■ 000,000 additional revenue In answer
of the others, so that once up to that WILL OOURTLEIGH HEARD FROM, to teh appeal of the president.
height gravltaion takes an important   the president did not want it; the
share of the work, and the use of the ,In U1® May Northern Lights, Will treasury did not need It. The presi-
large amount of expensive machinery Courtlelgh, favorably known in St. dent insisted that the treasury needed

A WOMAN VERY FAIR NORTH. generally required for elevation pur- John, enacts the role of Assistant money to relieve It. The other side
_ T_. • , _ poses during the ensuing operations Army Surgeon John Swiftwind, a full- agreed With him. The method of re-

Mra. Beaumont e me at a. Tracing ig wttfh. The store-rooms "blooded Sioux Indian, a graduate of lief provided to this MM was wholly
Station Near the Arirtic for the manufactured article Stand im- Yale. The New York World tells the inadequate and the repuhUoans knew

As no boy ought to be brought up to Alaska. mediately beside the water on the following story: it. Mr. Crisp proceeded to taunt the
without learning some business at vnnman who ever Wharf, so Close that a travelling belt 0ne °* the effects of Northern Lights і republicans for not restoring the Mic-
which he could earn a livelihood, so oariious Chilkat Basa to he utilized far conveyance of the j* the attempt of a surgeon to rid ! Kinley bills. He declared that this
no girl ought to be brought up with- crowed the  ̂ 9fcufl trom ^ teatory on tyneelf of a wife by . inoculating her j bill showed whet the present ways
out learning the science of self-sup- ’ . . northerly of the vessels, which may lie In their usual ™*th cholera germs. In this Scene a and means оотмпШее thought of the
port. The difficulty to that many a depth of water. bbttle labelled “cholera virus” is used. ! McKinley tew. It Showed that they
family goes salltog on the high tides *ewwtraf^ritlf^ MteTwhlte person Seven large buildings, with one or When the play was first produced to believed McKinley was 60 per gent, 
of success, and hufrbejid and fat , - , <>_ _ ‘Bsm.rotiwvx r#x. two emaJHee* ones, contain the plant in °Фе °* the one-night stands early this rightt and 40 per cent, wrong. As to

there is nothing practical that they B^e and to toe Mg^ee^e rt tQ ^ №e flneat ^ ln the ptov- J» windows, and Mr. Courtleigh was made a horizontal cut and this a hef- 

Æearwomen^w&eTtot0^uenï (CT UP ШЄ ^ ^ ^ j ”«^0 blmjyed enCaly^epl^

îars.%ra sr-asthat women have found out that there deep, even for that region, and cross- on і that would have melted a heart of °f, thl® maJolng a
are hundreds of practical things that ing the pass was, and is, considered is 100x50, w№i the peper-тШ , 9tone evaelve-
a woman can do for a living If she a hazardous undertaking for a man. r°°™9 a^°f?lne’J[60x6®v,?°1,‘ti*e rf^r Mr Courtlelgh however was eaual 1Уіг tho'*8‘bt 01 Иі
begin soon enough, and,that men have She and her husband were toe only ; eJ?^e bQÜer bvm- to toe emerg^cV l^ned^vlr to , attempt
been compelled to admit It. You and white people to teh region, and the *?*’ 100x40. Two other buildings thg ol(J feUow' ami wlth the aame alr to P®8® 8 tariff ЬШ for which there
I can remember when the majority of nearest white woman ait any time was which the pulp passes In f assurance ' whispered confidingly ^a8„no demand anywhere as an in
occupations were thought inapproprl- several hundred mil» away. Some- ^ manufaobure are °nVhTtar?' ^ confidingly dlcation of toe desire of toe repubfi-
ate for women, but our civil war came times Mrs. Beaumont wbs left alone an ^ S^^î' The lar®'e ^Eestor “Don’t let that worry you. old1 man f*n^, t0 continuethe tariff agitation
and the hosts of men went forth from for weeks at a time While her hue- building 84x32, has a tank-house ad- Tb^a ^ng аГ £ІГ Sh dc^’t tive th| °ошЛ^" he said
the north and south, and to conduct band went down the river to procure |°п1Л* °* 81_х30’ vrhlle on it away. I just got over this” and he wouM meet tllm> °°n'
the business of our cities during their supplies, " and at such times she did , tî^e al?f °''er" piffled out the bottle. ’ ™іЄЛЛ Л.Ье ^eople would ЛЛ®?°^5’
patriotic absence, women -were de- аП toe trading with the Indians com- ® the sulphur burningj minute toe ear was empty and hS? “*wasB reeiK>ndtid for
minded by the tens of toousonds to tog. to the post with fura After a “Й0, ^ the wood- the conduoJ ale“ t^ actor if he " . - - .
take the vacant places, and multi- while there was a baby to help her in L. ^^1°' «u would mind riding In the caboose. _Mr. McMillan averted that the meth-
tudes of women who had been hlfh- through toe lonely hours, and later Лп1ЛЛ1'?я tetter ^structure the slip, ------------------------------ I 04 of procedure to this case was as
erto supported fay fathers and broth- another came. 5? ff^ ton*’ leads from the water. strong gomranv reprehensible as toe tiling to be done,
era and sons, were compelled thence- me far northern part of Alaska is ™e k>®i ral^d to the top of • A STRONG COMPANY. It was toe first time In toe history of
forth to take care of themselves. From by no means a snowy waste, or at a^lriat A notice to this week’s Royal Gaz- аЛЇ <XrUI?5y»„wh.en a
that time a mighty change took place, aM a foibddlng region. Mrs. Beau- W?®063 ette announces that application hasl^Î? 0h^f®e
favorable to female employment. mont told an interviewer from toe San - 5^' been made for the incorporation of a a?„dutlahl€ а1І°Л*

Among the occupations appropriate Francisco Examiner, although it Is, of ^ 40 UBea Cingle- Mmpany to be ltnowrl as the Can. any remeseotativeof the people
for woman I place toe following, Into course, somewhat dreary during the Л??*9 вГЄЛ?16п h?red ada Drug Co. (Ltd.) with head offices opJ*'Iîar~y,,to a dhan8e-
man$ of which she has already en- long winter. Fort Yukon Is away Л ^?ЬеЛ?сЛопа In this city, and with a capital of $100,- Т^9Ле C^a^qteiriZTed. M^an u°"
tered, and all the others she wlU en- north of the Forty Mile Greek gold !_Л Л^ ” i ^ *^fldeTA 000, of which over $50,000 Is paid up. ï*14 te^oee^ng, ^ demamfing to
ter: Stenography, and you may find fields, but next yeOf she will have ^ *h€ga lntt° f™011 The incorporators are Wm. H. Mur- ТЬуЛ!“аГЄ beeD 9Uch a ***
her at all the reportorial stands ln our comparatively nearnelghtoors to the across. All гаУі Samuel Hayward, James Ken- fe**8 ln Ш1а,, act4fn’ ..
educational, poUtlcal and religious new oamp called Circle Clfty, near the S “edy, Chas. T. Nevlns, James W. Rus- “* question by sajtog that It
(meetings. Savings banks, toe Work AnMe circle, only ninety miles trom і ^ ^ »”Ла,р" sel. The company have leased the JaB 1^use a ““I»1®11 «* °®mln8
clean and honorable, and so great a Forlt Yukon. But It to not likely even ^ ЛЛЛЬе store on Prince William street, near ° wes пеюеааагУ to raise elec-
right to toll there? for a woman foun- then that she will have many women a ™ °T 60 lev* the corner of King, lately occupied by “on ftptde.aiI>0Pg manuteoturers.
ded the first savings bank, Mrs. Pel- оаПеге of her own race. 2to Jn*JeTW" the wholesale hardware firm of Bur- Ї1 Л”, ^ПСЄ of “fhten-
sellla Wakefield. Coyplste,. and there >Im the brief summer time there is ““ “ ra P®e. Thorne ft Co. and carpenters and y
is hardly a professional man that, a great variety of wild flowers about ЛТ ’ -T і18 o0°?ed Pinters are now at work putting the Mc^™an d^ared ** wMle to
does not need toe service of her pen- F<)rt Yukon, and ait toe height of the fand..ailtar »olng building In shape, as burinées will be the Г^ЛМ1оапХ^ .repealed
manship, and as amanuensis, many Wrm season the country toereahoute ope™f°™' pa9Ses under way within thirty days’ time. ‘J?e °° lottarieB’
of the greatest hooks of our days have le cappeted wtth btoesofnlng plants. In ™.t0 L" А- Miles, who has travelled for T. ЛЛЛ9 aad he
been dictated for her writing. There the llgllt дауа ot the vrirttere there Is redl4°e, XA1*0 tpe B- Barker ft Sons for fifteen years, wlly’ 1їЛЬеуЛ‘ШІ0'Аto
they are as florists and confectioners, moet excellent hunting. Moose and Л™1 taaw ln ГоШ rsadly and is one of the beet men to his line «Venue, they had not turned toeir
And music teachers and stationers and deer ab0uod about Fort Yukon, as do <”L^®”ent . - ^ г. on the road’ ,s one of the three tray- afite°^°D ІІЛЬоее lntareste instead of
book-keepers, for which they are spe- ^ke, geese, widgeon, grouse and toe arid room toe arid may be eUers engaged by the new company. ** an lnoreaae of 90 »w
dally .qualified by patience and ac- other fowî there Is also a-great ™ by erav4tation—and this means An entirely new stock of drugs, medl- сепЛ 0,1 ckrtlMn8-
curacy; and to wood engraving, to varlety Gf 6ood йвь in the Yukon a .^rea* dtaa- “ “ amounts to 76,000 clnes and druggists’ sundries will be M*" r*alzeti (repubikmni), Pennsyl-
whlclr the Cooper Institute has turn- m . gallons a day—into the digesters, thus laid In. Chas T Nevtos the well vanta, who ftfflowed, said that the
ed out so many qualified; aid tele- flve Indiane llve ,savlnL.an lmmenee a‘moumt ot P«mP- known and popular Moncton drug- P”^^ measure was not a republican
graphy, for which she Is specially pre- ™ Fart Yufc^a^ at ІггеетЛг to- ng" Throughout toe Whole plant such gist, will be the company’s inside man. K was a revenue measure,
pared, as thousands of the telegraph terete reveral sdcxres of Indiana come : ,s ^'convenience of toe location that From opinions expressed to the Stin toflmulalted under the purpose of a
offices would testify. Photography, i^from hu^n/trtps and camp about 1 gravMt<ta> may bemade use ofto toe by leading business men, it appears neorarity, and history would
and to nearly all our establishments rnhevbring to nveyance of liquide and material >o clear that there Is an excellent field raoord 11 to be a conspicuous tribute
they may be found there at cheerful Дік rida* і a етЄа1 eStent- and a »«at raving to the lower provinces for the new en- to the patriotism of toe republican
work. As workers in Ivory and gutta- 7Л ’ X, -„-ллр» all i y 1x9 made ln madhitaary and the terprise, to competition with the up- In concluding a glowing eu-
percha and gum-elastic and tortoise- ~%L friendly : ooat 01 <>Pa™tion, especteMy to toe per province houses ln that line. The ^ev proteabkm) he predtoted, that
shell and gilding and in chemicals, ln “T3" J"~® “Ksans are very »• Mne of pumping. It to estimated! that young man who has so successfully next fall a repubdtoan tidal wave would
porcelain, to terra cotta, ln embroid- ™L ЛУ” L,_, ЇЇ®._ al,jnI , the "Maritime Sulphite Fibre Go. ex- promoted this important enterprise, Is aweep Into toe White House, a broad,
ery. As postmistresses, and the pre- , n XT™ “та- Jiea“n*oort I pends $10,000 a year on pumping alone now also incorporating a company Ш comprehensive man would sign a bill
aident Is giving them appointments a ,n I in its mill to Chatham. the state of Vermont, in the Interests t0 be passed by a republican congress
all over the land. As keepers of light- -,Л, “ ЛЛ, to ! An eteotrtc »86lt plant has been fit- of the stockholders of the Hawker in toe Interest of Americans,
houses, many of them, if they had the Ca?fc>rnl1a J*Lrl°g ^he 1 ted up and is now to operation, so Medicine Co. publtean applause.)
chance, ready to do as brave a thin* return to Fort Yukon next summ . that the whole establishment can now ------------------------- -------- Mr. Crisp dievcted a few minutes to
with oar and boat as did Ida Lewis * SURPRISE j be ÜShted up. iFtottogs of all kinds ST. STEPHEN PRESENTATIONS. Mr. Bellamy, Who denounced tills at-
and Grace Darling. As proof readers, _____ | are supplied .by McAvfcty of St. John.    tempt to pass a general tariff.
as translators, as modellers, as de- “I say,” said! the regular customer ; Most all of the machinery, WStlh en- The very valuable services which people needed financial refflef, he sail,
signers, as draughts-women, as lltho- as he stopped at the restaurant cash- Bines and boilers are supplied! by Leon- are rendered to the St. Stephen town and toe repubMoans proposed to rem-
P~iphers, as teachers ln schools and ler’s box to pay for the dinner he had ard ft Son of London, Ont, They .w№ council by James Vroom, toe efficient edy the evil, not by giving them more
seminaries, for which they are especl- had, "where did you get the beef you also supply the digestions. Excepting town clerk, were recognized by that money, but by increasing toeir tax
ally endowed, the first teacher of ev- are serving today?” \ 1 about $4,000 worth, everything about body on Christmas by the presentation burdens.
ery child, by divine arrangement, be- і “Whats the matter with It?” aggres- 1 the peace will be turnMhed by Dana- of a fine gold headed oane. Mr. Dockery, democrat, declared thai
ing a woman. As physician, having lively asked the cashier, who scented i'dfen manufacturera. R. W. Whitlock, foreman of Wei- the adverse business conditions ob-
graduated after a regular course of another row. ■ і No foreign labor will ba employed ltogton hose company, was presented tataed under , the McKinley bill to
study from the female colleges of our j "Oh, there’s nothing the matter with about tiie works in any Mne. All wfH with a handsome dressing case by the 1892 had caused the overthrow of the
large cities, where they get as ecien- I it; that’s why I asked.”—Tld-Btis. і come from a/Kttg the Mïramlohl. Over gallant Rose company art Christmas. republican party in the fall of that

fd
sex, for which service there Is a de
mand appalling and 
preachers of the gospel, and the pro- 

Miss Lockhart, treasurer of the New te8t8 of ecclesiastical courts canftot 
Brunswick W: C. T. U., last week re- hlnder them, for they have a pathos
ceived from J. Hole Ramsay of Mon- and.a power to their religious utter-
treal a post office order for $75 to con- anoe8 that men can never reach. Wlt- 
stitute him a life member of the three nega ац those who have heard their 
provincial unions, Nova Scotia, . New mother pray.
Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Is- Young women of America, as many 
land. Mr. Ramsay did not know the you will have to fight your own 
names of the Nova Scotia and Prince t,atties alone, do not wait until you 
Edward’s Island treasurers, and so are flung py disaster upon the world; 
forwarded the whole amount to Miss untu your father Is dead, and all the
Lockhart, who immediately sent $25 to resources of your family have been
each union. As the unions have re- scattered, but now, while to a good 
cently started out Independently of home and environed by all prosperl- 
each other and without any funds to уеа> learn how to do some kind of 
hand, this gift is very opportune, ^ycr^ that the world must have as 
But above his gift of the money we long ag the world stands. Turn your 
prize the assurance it conveys that the attentton from the embroidery of fine 
work of the W. C. T: U. merits such suppers, of which there Is a surplus, 
strong appreciation from such a source and make a useful shoe. Expend the

time In which you adorn a cigar case 
As last Tuesday was toe day before Jn iearnlng how to make a good, honest 

Christmas there was no meeting Of the lQaf of bread. Turn your attention 
W. C. T. U. Tuesday, 31st, there will from the flimsy nothings to the manu- 
be a short business me^iiig, to begin facturjng 0f important somethings.— 
at 3 o’clock, sharp. The following T DeWltt Talmage ln the Christian 
Tuesday, Jan. 7tb, WlU be mothers Herald May 1894. 
meeting, and on Tuesday, 14th, the 
meeting for the election of officers for 
the New Year.
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BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE.
j

At the recent meeting of the British 
association for the advancement of 

W. T. Dyer, the 
yal Kew Gardens

science at Ipswl 
director of the 
delivered an address on nomenclature 
Ot plants.

There has been of late a vigorous 
attempt made1 by some botanists in 
the United States to make radical 
changes to the names of many plants 
on very flimsy grounds.

Mr. Dyer Is opposed to such changes 
and to his address deals with the mat
ter to some detail. The full text of 
the address Is contained In the Nov- 
vember number of the New Bulletin.

Among the botanists opposed to the 
proposed changes are Prof. W. F. 
Ganong and Geo. U. Hay.
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№ Experiments made In Florence Indi
cate that It would take a snail exact
ly fourteen days to travel a mile.
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